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Influence of cluster size on the normal- and superconducting-state properties of granular Bi films

C. Vossloh, M. Holdenried, and H. Micklitz
II.Physikalisches Institut, Universita¨t zu Köln, Zülpicherstrasse 77, D-50937 Ko¨ln, Germany

~Received 19 June 1998!

The Hall coefficientRH and the magnetic-field dependence of the superconducting transition temperatureTc

of granular films built from well defined Bi clusters has been measured as a function of Bi cluster sizeL
(3.5<L<10 nm) in magnetic fields up to 8 T and at temperaturesT.1.8 K. From these experimental results
we can conclude that with decreasingL the original rhombohedral bulk structure of the Bi clusters becomes
more and more distorted~increasing number of defects!, until atL5L* '4.0 nm the structure changes into the
‘‘amorphous’’ Bi structure. ForL5L* the Bi conduction electrons become almost localized and (dBc2 /dT)Tc

has an unusually large value of216.7 T/K. The good agreement between theL dependencies of normal and
superconducting properties indicates that the electronic structure of the Bi clusters changes withL, but is rather
homogeneous for a givenL. @S0163-1829~98!02042-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rhombohedral bulk Bi is a semimetal which isnot super-
conducting down toT550 mK. In contrast to this, granula
Bi films prepared from rhombohedral Bi clusters with we
defined sizeL show superconductivity with a cluster siz
dependent superconducting transition temperatureTc ~e.g.,
Tc54.3 K for a mean cluster sizeL'5 nm andTc,2 K for
L'20 nm!.1 We have explained the appearance of superc
ductivity in granular Bi on the basis of the following mode1

Bi clusters have a surface layer with a strongly increa
density of statesN(EF) at the Fermi energy2 which leads to
‘‘surface superconductivity;’’ the cluster core remai
‘‘semimetallic’’ ~similar to bulk Bi!, i.e., is not supercon-
ducting. This model essentially can explain all experimen
facts known at that time. However, further experimental d
definitely are necessary in order to decide if the above gi
model is indeed correct. It is for this reason that we ha
performed additional experiments on granular Bi film
namely, measurements of the Hall constantRH and the
change ofTc with applied external magnetic fieldB, i.e., of
(dBc2 /dT)Tc

. Such experiments give information on th

conduction electron densityne as well as onN(EF). The
measurement of bothRH and (dBc2 /dT)Tc

as a function of
Bi cluster sizeL, therefore, will allow us to examine in mor
detail how the electronic structure of Bi clusters chang
with L. First preliminary results already have been publish
elsewhere.3

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Experiments were performed with a so-called inert-g
aggregation cluster source4,5 which was attached to a He cry
ostat. Two different He cryostats have been used: the H
effect experiments have been performed in a4He cryostat
~cryostatA! with superconducting split-coil magnet allowin
experiments in magnetic fields up to 4.5 T for temperatu
T.1.8 K; the measurements of (dBc2 /dT)Tc

were mostly

done in a3He cryostat~cryostatB! with a superconducting
split-coil magnet for magnetic fieldsB,8 T and T
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~18!/12422~5!/$15.00
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.0.45 K; both cryostats allowed a variableB-direction with
respect to the film surface~see below!.

Granular films of Bi clusters embedded in an insulati
Kr matrix were obtained by the co-deposition of Bi cluste
emerging from the cluster source and the Kr gas atoms o
a cold~'40 K! sapphire substrate attached to the coldfin
of the He cryostat. Both deposition rates were controlled
quartz balances. Typical deposition rates for the cluster be
were 0.1 nm/s and typical film thicknesses were 100–1
nm. All films had a Bi cluster volume fraction of'80%, i.e.,
had a composition far above the percolation threshold.5 Bi
cluster size distribution was determined with the help o
thin carbon foil catcher, brought for a short time in the clu
ter beam, and analyzedex situby transmission electron mi
croscopy. Typical cluster size distributions had a widthDL
~FWHM! of (DL/L)'0.25.6

Sample geometry and arrangement of the Au electro
on the sapphire substrate were the same as described in
7. Electrical transport measurements were done in both
ostatsin situ by lowering the sample holder into the bore
the superconducting split-coil magnet. Magnetic field dire
tion for Hall effect measurements in cryostat~A! was perpen-
dicular to the film surface and the current direction. Ma
netic field direction for (dBc2 /dT)Tc

measurements could b
changed from perpendicular to parallel to the film surface
rotating the He cryostat inset within the bore of the sup
conducting magnet. In this way the magnetic field dep
dence ofTc could be measured in the so-called ‘‘force-free
configuration, i.e. withB and current directions being para
lel to each other~see below!. Transverse and longitudina
voltages were measured by a dc method for two oppo
current and field directions, respectively. In this way m
alignment voltages and thermomagnetic effects have b
eliminated. The Hall voltageUH obtained from these fou
measurements always showed a linear behavior with incr
ing magnetic field up to 4.5 T allowing the determination
RH from the slope ofUH vs B.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The Bi cluster size dependence (3.5<L<10.0 nm) of the
normal state conductivitys, measured atT'10 K, is shown
12 422 ©1998 The American Physical Society
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in Fig. 1~a!. One can see a decrease ins with decreasingL
until s reaches a pronounced minimum atL* '4.0 nm. Fur-
ther decreasingL leads to a rapid increase ins towards the
known value for amorphous Bi@(s)Bi,amorph'70 (V m)21

~Ref. 8!#. These data are in good agreement with those p
lished before for 2.5<L<20 nm.1 On the basis of thoses
data we had developed the above mentioned ‘‘tw
component’’-model of the Bi cluster structure. As we w
see below this model has to put into question on the bas
the following new experimental data@RH and (dBc2 /dT)Tc

#.

The Bi cluster size dependence (3.5<L<10.0 nm) of the
electron densityne}RH

21 as obtained from the measuredRH

values is shown in Fig. 1~a!. Here we see a continuous in
crease ofne for L.L* and the same rapid increase inne for
L,L* as we observe fors @see Fig. 1~a!#. This clearly
shows that the increase ins for L,L* is caused by a rapid
increase inne towards the value for amorphous Bi.8

We have now additionally plotted in Fig. 1~b! the quantity
(kFl )21 ~kF5Fermi wave vector,l5mean free path! as cal-
culated froms and RH using the free electron gas mode
This quantity, which is a measure for the ‘‘localization’’ o
the conduction electrons, will appear again in the discuss
of the superconducting properties, namely (dBc2 /dT)Tc

~see

below!. One sees a rapid increase in (kFl )21 with decreasing
L for L,5 nm until (kFl )21 reaches a maximal value o
(kFl )21'2 for L'L* . Such a high (kFl )21-value indicates
that the conduction electrons are almost localized at this
cluster sizeL* . There is a sharp drop in (kFl )21 for L
,L* due to the strong increase inne and finally (kFl )21

approaches the value for amorphous Bi.8

Next we will show the influence of an external magne

FIG. 1. ~a! Normal state conductivitys and conduction electron
densityne52(eRH)21, RH5Hall constant, and~b! (kFl )21 as ob-
tained froms and RH within the Fermi gas model of granular B
films as a function of Bi mean cluster sizeL. The solid lines through
the data points are only guides to the eyes. The dashed vertica
indicates the critical cluster sizeL* ~see text!.
b-

-

of

n

ifield on the superconducting transition occurring atTc . As
already mentioned in Sec. II, the direction of magnetic fie
B relative to the film plane could be changed. Figure 2 sho
the resistivity curves for a granular Bi film withL'4.5 nm
as a function of magnetic field strength for three differe

ne

FIG. 2. Resistivity versus temperature for granular Bi film wi
L'4.5 nm as a function of external magnetic fieldB. The insets
show the different directions ofB relative to the current direction
and the film plane, respectively.
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field directions. As expected, the shift of ther(T)-curves is
increasing with increasing anglea between current and field
directions. This is due to the fact that foraÞ0 flux line
movement caused by the Lorentz and Magnus force ac
on the flux lines leads to a longitudinal voltage, i.e., giv
rise to resistivity. The interesting thermodynamic quant
dTc /dB or (dBc2 /dT)Tc

can be determined from the ‘‘force

free’’ (a50) configuration only. We have plotted in Fig.
the magnetic field dependence ofTc as obtained from the
resistivity curves in Fig. 2~a! using the midpoint of the tran
sition curve as definition ofTc . From such plots one gets th
initial slope (dBc2 /dT)Tc

. In this way (dBc2 /dT)Tc
has

been determined for different cluster sizesL. The result is
shown in Fig. 4. One can see a maximum in2(dBc2 /dT)Tc

for L'L* , similar to that observed for (kFl )21 @see dashed
curve in Fig. 4 taken from Fig. 1~b!#. The value of
2(dBc2 /dT)Tc

for L'L* is more than one order of magn
tude higher than that observed for example in ‘‘amorphou

FIG. 3. Magnetic field dependence of superconducting transi
temperatureTc of granular Bi film as obtained from Fig. 2~a!. The
solid line through the data points is a least-squares fit@straight line
with slope (dBc2 /dT)Tc

]. The horizontal dashed line gives th
paramagnetic~Clogston! limit Bp ~see text!.

FIG. 4. Values of (dBc2 /dT)Tc
for granular Bi films as a func-

tion of Bi mean cluster sizeL. The solid line through the data point
is a guide to the eyes. The dashed curve shows the (kFl )21 values
from Fig. 1~b! for comparison. The (dBc2 /dT)Tc

value for amor-
phous Bi ~from Ref. 8! is given by the dashed-dotted horizont
line.
g
s

’’

Bi @(dBc2 /dT)Tc
521.12 T/K ~Ref. 8!#. In the following we

want to discuss this result together with thes andRH data.

IV. DISCUSSION

Considering theL dependencies ofs, RH and (kFl )21, as
shown in Fig. 1, we can develop the following model on t
changing crystallographic and electronic structure of the
clusters with decreasing cluster sizeL. For large L (L
.5 nm) we essentially have Bi clusters with the rhomboh
dral bulk structure. This finding is in agreement within-
beam electron diffraction experiments by Yokozeki an
Stein9 on Bi clusters with size 6<L<9.5 nm prepared in a
gas aggregation cluster source. ForL* ,L,5 nm the mean
free pathl within the Bi clusters becomes strongly reduc
~seen in the reduction ofs!, while the conduction electron
density ne continuously increases. This indicates that t
number of defects in the rhombohedral structure stron
increases, i.e., that this structure becomes highly distor
Such a distortion shiftsEF relative to the Bi conduction band
edge and increasesne as well asN(EF) ~see below!. At L
'L* , something like a ‘‘critical’’ Bi cluster size, there oc
curs a crystallographic ‘‘phase transition’’ from a heavi
distorted rhombohedral to the ‘‘amorphous’’ Bi structur
The latter structure is known8 to have a strongly increasedne
and N(EF) compared to that of rhombohedral Bi@e.g.,
ne(amorphous)/ne(rhombohedral)'53105 ~Refs. 8,10!#.
Both s and RH for L53 nm already are close to the corr
sponding values for ‘‘amorphous’’ Bi. It should be men
tioned that the x-ray scattering experiments performed o
granular Bi/O2 film with a Bi cluster sizeL'3.8 nm which
revealed the rhombohedral structure of these clusters1 essen-
tially are in agreement with this model.

TheL-dependence of (kFl )21, as obtained froms andRH
data using the Fermi gas model shows a pronounced m
mum forL5L* with (kFl )21'2 @see Fig. 1~b!#. This means
that the crystallographic ‘‘phase transition’’ just occurs wh
the Bi conduction electrons are almost localized. Therefor
would be tempting to interpret the crystallographic ‘‘pha
transition’’ as being triggered by the disappearance of me
lic binding atL* . However, we are not aware of any oth
system wherein a ‘‘localization-delocalization’’ transitio
causes a crystallographic phase transition. For that reaso
opposite probably will be true: the ‘‘localization
delocalization’’ transition atL* is induced by the crystallo-
graphic ‘‘phase transition’’ which occurs when the numb
of defects within the rhombohedral structure exceeds a c
cal value. Next we have to discuss theL-dependence of
(dBc2 /dT)Tc

. Using Ginzburg-Landau-Abrikosov-Gorko

theory we can connect (dBc2 /dT)Tc
with the normal state

~residual! resistivityr and the Sommerfeld constantg via the
following equation which is valid in the dirty limit:11,12

~dBc2 /dT!Tc
52~12e/p3kB!gr}N~EF!r. ~1!

This means that within the Fermi gas model (dBc2 /dT)Tc

}m* •(kFl )21, with m* being the effective ‘‘dressed’’ elec
tron mass including electron-phonon interaction. Assum
that m* does not depend onL, the L-dependencies of both

n
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(dBc2 /dT)Tc
and (kFl )21 should be the same. This is ex

actly what we observe, especially with respect to their ma
mum for L'L* ~see Fig. 4!.

Now we want to make a comment about the absol
value of (dBc2 /dT)Tc

, especially about the unusual larg

value of (dBc2 /dT)Tc
5216.7 T/K for L54.2 nm'L* .

This value is much higher than those found for the Chev
phases,13 once the classical extreme type II-superconducto
and it is as high as those observed for some of the h
temperature superconductors~HTS! on the basis of the cu
prates and for superconducting heavy fermion systems.
do not know any other superconducting compound wh
has a similar high (dBc2 /dT)Tc

value. The high

(dBc2 /dT)Tc
values for the just mentioned three systems

understandable considering Eq.~1!: for heavy fermion sys-
temsg ~or the effective massm* ! is extremely large, in HTS
compoundskF is small due to their small carrier density, an
for Bi clusters of sizeL'L* we have both, a relative sma
kF @again due to the small number of conduction electro
(ne /nBi'0.1)] and a small mean free path~within the free
electron gas modell'0.15 nm forL5L* !.

The upper critical magnetic fieldBc2 can be extrapolated
from (dBc2 /dT)Tc

using the so-called Werthamer-Helfan
Hohenberg~WHH! theory.11 In the limit of negligible spin
paramagnetism as well as spin-orbit scattering, i.e., for p
orbital pair-breaking,Bc2(0) is given by @Bc2(0)#WHH5
20.693(dBc2 /dT)Tc

which results in@Bc2(0)#WHH'50 T

for Bi clusters of sizeL* . This Bc2(0) value is quite reason
able: the superconducting coherence lengthj calculated from
Bc2(0) is j'2.5 nm, a value which is somewhat small
than the Bi cluster sizeL* .

In addition to @Bc2(0)#WHH there exists another critica
field, namely, the so-called paramagnetic or Clogston li
Bp : at this magnetic field the paramagnetic energy of
electron spins becomes equal to the superconducting con
sation energy and a transition from the superconducting
the normal state occurs.14 In the case of weak spin-orbit cou
pling this transition is of first order15 while it becomes con-
tinuous for strong spin-orbit coupling. In the first case th
critical field is given by Bp51.84Tc . Since usuallyBp
.@Bc2(0)#WHH such a transition has only to be observed
ultrathin films withB being parallel to the film.16,17However,
for Bi clusters of sizeL* with Tc54.6 K we haveBp
58.5 T which ismuch lowerthan @Bc2(0)#WHH550 T and
thus in principle the observation of such a transition sho
be possible. The highest magnetic field we could apply w
B58 T which is just a little belowBp . The measuredTc
reduction at this field is only about 10% with no indication
a transition to the normal state~see Fig. 4, the dashed hor
zontal line givesBp!. In order to explain this we have to tak
into account the known strong spin-orbit scattering occurr
in Bi @spin-orbit scattering timetso'5310213 s ~Ref. 18!#.
This tso corresponds to a spin-orbit coupling paramete11

lso52\/3ptsokBTc'0.8 and gives an enhancement ofBp
i-
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by a factor of 1.2,18 i.e., an increase ofBp to about 10 T
which definitely is higher than the highest field we cou
apply. In this connection we should mention that recent el
tron tunneling experiments on Al clusters in external ma
netic fields revealed that the superconducting gap collap
at much higher fields than theoretical expected and thus
dicated the presence of significant spin-orbit scatter
whose origin is not fully understood.19

Finally we want to make a comment with respect to t
model of the crystallographic and electronic structure of
Bi clusters which we have proposed in our previous pap1

The new experimental finding, namely, that theL-
dependencies of the (kFl )21 values as obtained from th
normal state properties, i.e., froms andRH , and that of the
superconductingstate property (dBc2 /dT)Tc

are very similar
~see Fig. 4! has a severe consequence: it means that aninho-
mogeneous cluster model ~semimetallic, non-
superconducting cluster core and metallic, superconduc
cluster surface layer! probably is not correct. In such an in
homogeneous two-component model it is very unlikely th
the L-dependencies of normal- and superconducting-s
properties are the same. This is simply due to the fact tha
the above given two-phase model the effective Hall coe
cient is determined by the Hall coefficients of bo
components20 while (dBc2 /dT)Tc

is determined by the elec
tronic properties of the superconducting surface layer on
We thus have to conclude that the electronic structure of
Bi clusters isL-dependent~as described above! but rather
homogeneousfor a givenL.

V. CONCLUSION

The measurement of the Hall coefficientRH and the
change of the superconducting transition temperatureTc with
external magnetic fieldB, i.e., of (dBc2 /dT)Tc

, allows us to
draw some definite conclusion about the change of the c
tallographic and electronic structure of Bi clusters with clu
ter sizeL. The observed transition from a distorted rhomb
hedral bulk to the ‘‘amorphous’’ Bi structure forL,L*
'4.0 nm may be a special feature of Bi clusters. Howev
we cannot exclude that a similar transition may also oc
for other metal clusters below a critical value ofL. This
indicates that one has to be careful to draw any conclus
on the change of electronic structure of small metal clus
with changing sizeL unless additional informations on th
crystallographic structure are available. The extreme la
value of (dBc2 /dT)Tc

we observe for Bi clusters of sizeL*
shows that the superconducting properties of granular
tems can be quite unusual and different from those of
corresponding crystalline or amorphous bulk materials.
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